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WELCOME TO BC SCI-CON 2022WELCOME TO BC SCI-CON 2022

The Applied Science Technologists and Technicians of BC (ASTTBC) and the BC 

Institute of Agrologists (BCIA) are thrilled to invite you to our first-ever joint 

conference: BC SCI-CON 2022.

Themed ‘Environmental Management & Resiliency’, we look forward to sharing 

the knowledge, resources and ideas on ways to better manage and protect

our environment.

The event kicks off on Thursday, May 5, 2022, at Penticton Lakeside Resort and 

Conference Centre in Penticton, BC, and as an industry professional or partner 

you won’t want to miss it.

This exciting in-person event brings together ASTTBC and BCIA registrants, 

guests, partners, and stakeholders to participate and network in a beautiful resort 

located by the pristine Okanagan Lake – one of BC’s best resort destinations.

asttbc.org/bcscicon/

Conference FeaturesConference Features

Ready to rock and roll? We are excited to introduce our fantastic 

entertainment headliner, Clayton Bellamy and The Congregation 

(you may know him as a founding member of The Roadhammers) 

and late-night, Jack Semple.

Other conference features include numerous continuing 

professional development (CPD) breakout sessions, trade show 

featuring support and service providers (hope to see YOU there), 

leaderboard prizes, networking opportunities, exciting atmosphere, 

and more!
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Join us!Join us!
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ABOUT ASTTBCABOUT ASTTBC

The Applied Science Technologists & Technicians of BC (ASTTBC) regulates applied science

and engineering technology professionals in British Columbia and the Yukon under the

Professional Governance Act (PGA).

ASTTBC protects the public by ensuring that technologists, technicians, and technical

specialists practise safely, competently, and ethically. It registers, regulates, and when

necessary, investigates and disciplines BC’s applied science and engineering

technology professionals.

asttbc.org/bcscicon/

ABOUT BCIAABOUT BCIA

The British Columbia Institute of Agrologists (BCIA) is the self-governing regulator legislated

under the Professional Governance Act (PGA) as the regulatory body for agrology in

British Columbia.

By applying stringent accreditation procedures, mandatory professional development, and

conduct standards, including rigorous complaint and discipline procedures, BCIA and its

Registrants protect the public interest in the province's agricultural, environmental and natural

resource sectors.

About BCIA RegistrantsAbout BCIA Registrants

Approx. 1700 registrants

Est. 45% of male, 55% of female

Regional demographics:

Peace River, Kootenays, Cariboo Central

Interior: 31%

Vancouver, Vancouver Island: 38%

Kamloops, Okanagan, Fraser Valley: 31%

About ASTTBC RegistrantsAbout ASTTBC Registrants

Approx. 6000 registrants

89% of male, 11% of female

Median age groups: 25% of 46 to 55,

33% of 56+

Regional demographics:

North East/West, Prince George,

South West, Georgia Strait, Island

Kamloops, Okanagan, Fraser Valley: 38%

Kootenays: 13%

South: 49%

https://asttbc.org/bcscicon/
https://asttbc.org/
https://www.bcia.com/
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SECURE YOUR SPOTSECURE YOUR SPOT

For sponsor and exhibitor inquiries and registration, please contact:

Don Rugg

BCIA General Counsel

Email: rugg@telus.ca

Tel: 250-413-7875

Address: 110-2800 Bryn Maur Road, Victoria, BC V9B 3T4

OR

Petra Petlanova

ASTTBC Communications Officer

Email: communications@asttbc.org

Tel: 604-585-2788 x 241

Address: 10767 - 148th Street, Surrey, BC V3R 0S4

ENGAGE WITH BC PROFESSIONALSENGAGE WITH BC PROFESSIONALS

Exposure to approx. 400 ASTTBC/BCIA delegates (expected split evenly) on site and

thousands of registrants via digital promotion and advertising

Personalized advertising opportunities (see details on the next page)

Ample Sponsor/Exhibitor networking opportunities throughout Friday and Saturday

Sponsor spotlight! Dedicated on-stage introduction by our MC

Evening receptions Mix-n-Mingle. Opportunities to further engage with delegates

Meet-n-Greet Leaderboard gaming encouraging attendee engagement

Various advertising opportunities within our conference app, and through ASTTBC/BCIA

conference website, social media, digital publications, and conference exposure on site

https://asttbc.org/bcscicon/


Opportunities

Platinum

- One

Available

Gold -

Two

Available

Silver -

Three

Available

Bronze -

Four

Available

Social

Media -

One

Available

Exhibitor

- Five

Available

Price 7500 5500 4500 3500 2000 1000

EVENT PERKS      

One booth spot + + + +  +

Three food + non-alcoholic beverage badges +      

Two food + non-alcoholic beverage badges  + + +  +

PROMO/DISPLAY PERKS       

Sponsor logo on a sign displayed at 75TH Anniversary 

Reception and Entertainment Evening + spotlight on 

Friday evening

+      

Opportunity to introduce the keynote speaker (max. 5

minutes)
+      

Sponsor logo on ballroom table tent cards  +     

Sponsor logo on a sign displayed by session room    +   

Sponsor logo on a sign displayed at the Welcome 

Reception on Thursday evening
+      

Sponsor logo on a sign displayed at lunch  +     

Sponsor logo on a sign displayed at breakfast   +    

Sponsor logo on a sign displayed by coffee break stations 

AM/PM
    +  

Sponsor logo on a sign displayed by bars   +    

Sponsor spotlight before a session + + + + +  

Sponsor logo on rotating slides by stages + + + + +  
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BECOME A SPONSOR/EXHIBITORBECOME A SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR



Opportunities cont.

Platinum

- One

Available

Gold -

Two

Available

Silver -

Three

Available

Bronze -

Four

Available

Social

Media -

One

Available

Exhibitor

- Five

Available

IN-APP PERKS      

Splash ad + +     

Banner ad + + +    

Sponsor logo displayed on the splash screen     +  

Sponsor menu item linking directly to the company page

in app
+      

Company profile with downloadable resources for virtual

delegate bags
+ + + + + +

Meet-n-Greet Leaderboard game QR code + + + +  +

Breakfast sponsor push notification x2    +   

Lunch sponsor push notification x2   +    

Happy hour sponsor push notification x2  +     

Social sponsor push notification x2     +  

Thursday evening sponsor push notification x1       

Friday evening sponsor push notification x1 +      

Logo displayed on the trade show floor map + + + +  +

DIGITAL PERKS       

Post-event 1/4 page ad in ASTTBConnect quarterly

magazine
+      

Pre-event recognition in ASTTBC and BCIA e-newsletters + + + + +  

Pre-event recognition on ASTTBC and BCIA social media + + + + +  

Post-event recognition on ASTTBC and BCIA social media + +   +  

Landing page (asttbc.org/bcscicon/) logo + URL listing + + + + + +

SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES CONT.SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES CONT.

#BCSCICONasttbc.org/bcscicon/
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IMPORTANT DATESIMPORTANT DATES

asttbc.org/bcscicon/

Opening of sponsor and exhibitor registration. As the exhibition space is limited, 

Platinum (1 Available)

Gold (2 Available)

Silver (3 Available)

Bronze (4 Available)

Social Media (1 Available - Virtual Only)

Exhibitor (5 Available)

Hotel reservations deadline. Our discounted room block will be released after this date. 

Guests are required to make their own reservations by calling 1-800-663-9400 or 

emailing lakeside@rpbhotels.com and identifying themselves as attendees of the 

ASTTBC & BCIA joint conference to receive the special guestroom rate. All reservations 

must be guaranteed with a credit card

Delegates may also reserve their guestrooms online. Please select the desired dates 

(only available for reservations on May 5 and May 6, 2022), and enter the promo code: 

ASTTBCIA2022

Pending availability at the time of booking, these guestroom rates may be extended up 

to three (3) days prior and post room block dates

Penticton Lakeside Resort is located on 21 Lakeshore Drive W Penticton, BC V2A 7M5

Sponsor/Exhibitor registration deadline

Cancellation deadline to receive 50% refund of sponsor/exhibitor purchase price. No 

refunds will be issued for cancellations received after this date

100% refund guaranteed for event cancelation due to Covid-19 restrictions

FEBRUARY 1, 2022

      the best way to secure your booth is to become a sponsor! We offer the

      following opportunities:

MARCH 3, 2022

APRIL 8, 2022

https://asttbc.org/bcscicon/
https://www.onressystems.com/reservations/?property=penticton-lakeside-resort-group-bookings
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TRADE SHOW FLOOR PLANTRADE SHOW FLOOR PLAN

asttbc.org/bcscicon/

BOOTH

1 2

3456
78910

11
12

14

15

13

BoothsBooths

Priority of selection is given to the conference sponsors

Additional food and non-alcoholic beverage badges can be purchased at $200+GST

Please let us know of your needs as soon as possible

A booth includes a table (6 - 8 feet wide), chairs and a table cloth

Power bars are NOT included, please bring your own. One power cord per booth is

available upon request

Wireless internet access is included and will be provided in a timely manner

https://asttbc.org/bcscicon/



